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Senate moves "back to basics"  

By TIMOTHY J. GIBRON
Champion Reporter

Senate will be reconvening and moving back to basics for the next several weeks, Christopher Rhodes, president pro-tem, said during a session on Thursday, March 3.

This was the first regular senate session since the impeachment of Enactuate Vice President James Willi­ams on February 27.

"Today's session was a time of house-cleaning, a time of rebuilding and a move back to basics," Rhodes said.

"This is very important, you watch the minds of the people on you," Rhodes said. "You watch the way the people respond."

Rhodes said.
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The Anatomy of the Citibank Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind for students, now with No Annual Fee.

For years, scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Classic Visa® card, unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely the highly intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology, and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic Visa card is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined.

At its Lower Costal Spine, backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make on the card. Starting at the Citibank Price Protection we see can assure you of the best price. All you have to do is discover the same service; the mind of the non-Citibank Classic Visa cardmember

Scientists theorize that the mind of the Citibank Classic Visa cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior. So if you ever buy a Walkman, stereo, whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be flexible while still lending support. The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photocard has the head of the cardholder, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud. It will also make a good form of ID, since you get to choose your own photo.

But what about the Nervous System? The fact is, it doesn’t have one, not in the spinal cord nor in the brain. What it has is the Very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called the Extendus Anewcardus activates the Lost Wallet Service which can replace your card usually within 24 hours.

As suspected, there’s another involuntary muscle: the heart—a beating and caring heart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. You’ll receive a $20 Airfare Discount on domestic flights; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%; and, No Annual Fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn’t cost a forelimb and a hindlimb.) Naturally the heart of the Citibank Visa card pumps life and personalized customer service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning your card, you need only call the 800 number.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Monarch Notes Version: With your purchases covered, no annual fee, and a low rate, the Citibank Classic Visa card will go easy on your Nervous System. Call 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

---

* Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International U.K. Limited. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. For more details, please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases is 15.4% as of 1/94 and may vary quarterly. The APR for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch Notes are offered by Monarch Credit Card. Monarch extension: 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by 1SE Flights only. Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International U. K. Limited. - Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International U.K. Limited.
Parking problems cause frustration on campus

By PAMELA F. WALCK

Parking problems have been a frequent topic on campus. Students often complain about the lack of lined parking spaces, which they feel makes it difficult to find a space to park. The problem is particularly acute during busy times of the year, such as during special events or holidays.

According to Norm Westervelt, vice president of financial affairs, there are approximately 4,300 registered vehicles at Liberty, but the number of parking spaces available is a challenge. There are about 3,072 lined spaces and 1,828 unlined spaces. This means that there are often more vehicles than spaces available, leading to frustration for students who have to park in various locations, including the grass or on the side of the road.

Despite efforts to increase the number of parking spaces, there is still a gap between the number of spaces available and the number of vehicles. This has led to frustration among students who feel that the university is not doing enough to address the parking problem.

Continued from Page 1

Also making it pass the preliminary rounds was represented by the teams of Snell and Reddick. According to Dickey, the fuller debate is scheduled for Thursday, March 24, when the team will debate with the university's law school.

"More students don't understand that we are an admissions school. The best way for us to recruit (quality students) is to show the students both in and out of the classroom how we do things," Westervelt said.

According to Spencer, students will receive the voucher packets in their dorm rooms for the remainder of the year. The university is more concerned with what type of student it recruits, Westervelt stressed his interest in the policies of the university. "We have been able to do through the university," he said.

The executive committee signed. The second session is scheduled for Thursday, March 27, when the university will debate with the university's law school.

The first session is scheduled for Friday, March 2, when the university will debate with the university's law school.

The university is a place where there is a need for students to be aware of their environment. "We have been able to do through the university," he said. The executive committee signed.

SPRING BREAK FOR MARRIOTT MARQUIS

Briarwood Business Center
579 E. Broad St.
(804) 385-5351

For more information visit www.cavalierhills.com

EASTER IN NEW YORK CITY

Featuring New York Easter Parade

April 1, 1994

Students Come Join us

March 21, RITMARQUS, "Roaring the 20's," Radio City
Easter Show, Sightseeing Tour & Easter Parade.

Contact:
Cavalier Tours, Inc.
Briarwood Business Center
579 E. Broad St.
(804) 385-5351

RIVER RIDGE AQUEOUS BODY

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

PROFESSIONAL TRAINED TECHNICIANS

NEW B相同 BODY FRAME MACHINES

EUROPEAN DOWN DRAFT PAINT BOOTH

SPECIALIZING IN MERCEDES

COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE PRICING

237-3111

3725 Wards Rd., BELLOW RIDGE MALL ON 23RD SOUTH
(FAX) 804-237-1337

Wood crafted ideas of all sizes
Homes, Honey, & Oder
Western & Native American Goods & Jewelry

10% Discount with Liberty University I.D.

HOURS: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday - Saturday
"The little white house" • 2333 Wards Road • 237-4304

TO
Russia to join NATO partnership

Russia announced Wednesday, March 2, that it was making plans to join NATO's "partnership for peace" according to Secretary of State Warren Christopher. He indicated Moscow's willingness to enter the former anti-Soviet alliance.

Christopher scheduled a March 14 meeting with Russian counterpart Andrei Kozyrev. The move may help ease Moscow's unease on an issue of cold-war influence with the West.

Rutskoi asks for forgiveness

Former Russian vice president Alexander Rutskoi called for a period of reconciliation in Russia.

He was recently granted amnesty, much to the chagrin of President Boris Yeltsin, as one of the leaders of the October rebellion last year against Yeltsin.

Clinton hints at compromise

President Clinton said Wednesday, March 2, that he was "very" willing to make accommodations on gun-control reforms in the Senate. The move may help calm fears Moscow is setting back negotiations.

"There is no reason about which there is no single plan has the votes here to pass," Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., "We would hope in the final analysis there would be some bipartisan consensus."
Men’s hoops recognized

The Liberty Champion ignited—no, exploded—into post-season play and shocked the conference polls as a team “rebuilding for the future,” the Flames have the Flames are on the verge of accomplishing a goal that has eluded them.

Attention seniors:

keep working — for one day it will be their day to reap that which they

have gotten us to where we are today — only 68 days to graduation. ,

have toiled for 1,279 days, 30,696 hours, 1,841,760 minutes and

110,505,600 seconds. A lot of hard days, hours, minutes and seconds

monism I am talking about assumes that god is so inclusive that she (?)

terian Layman, is the dismantling of patriarchal religion and promot­

tions involved in the conference gathered for a conference

Church (USA) and other ecumenical religions gathered for a conference

pulpit is nuisance enough. However, these folks on the fringe are not

year—that the most exciting event of her year was having the opportu­

for which she was chosen a woman of the

Achtenberg of the Housing and Urban Development Department, told

would consider this out of the norm but after reading the statements of

Winter reflections: Writer heralds arrival of spring with Biospherian

Certainty, I am sure, is a dangerous thing, especially in the new staff.

Pamela E. Walck

BRET N. MELNICK

Editorial

...Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty.

II Corinthians 3:17

Winter reflections: Writer heralds arrival of spring with Biospherian

Campus media informs students, holds meetings, propagandizes, and does many other things. Some might say that these things are necessary, but others might argue that they are manipulative and unethical. While some students may benefit from these efforts, others may feel marginalized or excluded. The role of the media on campus can be complex, and it is important to consider the potential impacts of their actions on the student community.

When it comes to the media on campus, it is important to consider the potential impacts of their actions on the student community. For example, while the media may have the intention of informing students about important issues, they may also be using their platform to promote certain agendas or viewpoints. It is important for students to be aware of this and to critically evaluate the information they encounter.

In addition, the media on campus should strive to be inclusive and represent a diverse range of perspectives. This can help to ensure that all students feel heard and valued, and it can also promote a sense of community and understanding.

Overall, the role of the media on campus is an important one, and it is important for students to be aware of their actions and to work to ensure that they are serving the needs of the student community.
An incendiary student.

The latter: rude, vandalistic, thievish and proven—that the Liberty male really is empty-headed as alleged—before a solution is sought.

As empty-headed as alleged—before a solution is sought.

Mr. Brickhead walks about campus yelling obscenities, demonstrating utter ignorance of good conduct.

Close Up

Mr. Brickhead

A lot of credit has been attributed to Bill Clinton and his first year as president. He has done many things that he said he would during the campaign. With so many accomplishments, Clinton takes credit for nearly everything that happens, great or small. Let's examine a few accomplishments and occurrences.

President has some real doozies in his repertoire. Some are rather scary, such as AIDs and the Wall Street Journal. The largest increase in our country's history was passed by Congress, which claims credit for every legislative act. We will now look at one in this one that we often forget.

Someday was a total flaco, killing hundreds of civilians' hard-working soldiers. Decisions were too fast, allowing the United States to be embarrassed.

Gays were given too much recognition and it is military as well. If you keep their sexual orientation hid-back.
**Feature**

‘Miracle Worker’ inspires hope

BY JANETTE CAMPBELL

Are you searching for a different form of entertainment than usual? Then try the Fine Arts Department’s production of ‘The Miracle Worker’ at the Lloyd Auditorium. The ‘Miracle Worker’, under the direction of Dr. Miller, shows fame, comedy, special lighting and scenery in bringing the inspiring true story to life.

Jamie Ginger, the young teacher who played Helen Keller in the biographical film, visited the University of Louisiana and told the students about her remarkable experience. While telling the tale of Helen, the character Keller knew in the film, Ginger said she was inspired by Helen’s spirit. Ginger said, "I was thrilled to see her performing as Helen. She was a great inspiration to me."

When asked about her role in the production, Ginger said, "I was honored to be a part of the production. It was a great opportunity for me to see the play from a different perspective."

Ginger’s performance brought hope to the audience. "Someday, I hope to see the play performed in my own country," Ginger said. "It’s a great honor to be able to share my experience with others."

All in all, ‘The Miracle Worker’ is a must-see production. It’s a great way to spend an evening and get inspired. So, mark your calendars and get ready to be amazed by Ginger’s performance in the iconic role of Helen Keller.

---

**Answers Please**

*Where are you going for Spring Break?*

- 'I’m going to Daytona Beach, Florida, to relax.'

- 'I’m going to Arizona State University, to meet some friends.'

- 'I’m going to Hawaii, to enjoy the beaches.'

---

**LETS THE BUDGET BEWARE**

Some things at Liberty will never change

BY KIM MATHERLEY

As the academic year comes to a close, it’s time to reflect on the things that will never change at Liberty University.

1. **Coke Machines**

   - "For years, I’ve noticed that the Coke machines always reject my dollar. I’ve tried different denominations, but it’s never worked.
   - "It’s frustrating, but at the same time, it’s amusing to watch the reactions of the students who try to use the machines.
   - "I’ve heard stories of students who have tried to cheat the machines, but it always ends up being a waste of time."

2. **Vending Machines**

   - "I remember the days when the vending machines only accepted quarters. Now, they’re everywhere.
   - "I’ve even heard of cases where students have tried to use nickels or dimes, but it’s never worked.
   - "It’s frustrating, but it’s also a reminder of how much has changed over the years."

3. **Library Checkouts**

   - "Whenever I try to check out a book, the system always tells me I have overdue books.
   - "I’ve tried to pay my fines, but it’s never worked. I’ve even heard of cases where students have tried to use fake IDs.
   - "It’s frustrating, but it’s also a reminder of how much has changed over the years."

---

**Thank you for reading!**

---

**About the Author**

Shawn Miller

Executive Editor

---

**Contact Us**

Email: shawn.miller@liberty.edu

Phone: (540) 520-7000 ext. 2241

---

**Follow Us**

Facebook: Liberty University

Twitter: @LibertyU

Instagram: @libertyuniversity
IF LIFE'S A BEACH, MAKE SURE YOU'RE ON IT.

NO ANNUAL FEE,
A $1,000 CREDIT LIMIT
AND LOW RATES.
OKAY, NOW HIT THE BEACH!

IF YOU DON'T GOT IT, GET IT."
Lifestyle
Tourist Trap

Before you go...

Spring break. It's more than just a holiday. It's a dream come true. Or is it?

At this time each year, thousands of college students from all over the states flock to their favorite vacation hot spot for some fun and relaxation.

For those of us on the East Coast who desire excitement and adventure that traditional hot spot is sunny Florida. And why not?

The movie industry paints such an alluring picture: Ted and six of his friends steal the keys to a rich uncle's convertible sports car for the week... arrive in Ft. Lauderdale where they party in a stranger's beachside condominium... and meet vivacious females who adore them for their awe-some bodies.

Unfortunately, real life is not always as glamorous as the movies one browses through at the video store.

In fact, the average college student's spring break is anything but glamorous and usually consists of the following:

- traveling with four strangers in a 1973 Toyota Corolla;
- discovering that there was a reason your hotel room was so cheap;
- getting so sunburned at the beach it hurts to move;
- spending nearly $100 on Florida T-shirts, post cards and mugs;
- using your parents' Visa card that's supposed to be reserved for emergencies.

That's why I have decided to pass along my personal insights, acquired during my 10 years of living in the "tropical paradise" of Florida to inform you of the good, the bad and the ugly about spending your spring break in Florida.

— David Hart, Feature Editor

Tampa has now broken the Guinness Book of World Records for largest percentage of population older than 100.

Places to Visit

- **Bush Gardens: The Dark Continent**, in Tampa, covers 300 acres and contains African animals, rare birds, tropical plants and a large amusement park.
- **Cypress Gardens** is about five miles southeast of Winter Haven. It is one of Florida's oldest attractions and features tropical gardens and water shows.
- **Ormond-Daytona Beach** stretches for about 23 miles along the Atlantic Coastline. Tides have beaten the beach to the hardness and smoothness of a highway, which tourists can drive on during the day.
- **St. Augustine** is the oldest permanent European settlement in the United States. Visitors may tour restored Spanish and British colonial homes.
- **Sea World**, near Orlando, features dolphin and killer whale shows. The marine center also has a colorful water-skiing show.
- **Spaceport U.S.A.**, in Cape Canaveral, is the visitor center for the John F. Kennedy Space Center. It offers bus tours of the space center and also features exhibits that deal with space travel.
- **Universal Studios Florida**, in Orlando, is a working motion picture and television studio. Its attractions include production facilities and movie-themed rides and shows.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Florida attracts lots of other vacationers...</td>
<td>→ but they’re all either newlyweds or nearly-deads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Florida has Mickey Mouse who sings and dances...</td>
<td>→ but it also has really big cockroaches that can fly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Florida has an average temp. of 78 degrees Fahrenheit...</td>
<td>→ but with the humidity, it feels like 109 degrees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Florida has lots of beautiful palm trees...</td>
<td>→ but the highest point of elevation is a speed bump.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Florida has many people from different cultures...</td>
<td>→ but you have to know their language to speak with them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Florida is very seldom ever boring...</td>
<td>→ but that’s because there’s a crime every 30 seconds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Lady Flames torch UMBC, Towson

By B. J. ALESSI

Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames defeated the UMBC Retrievers Monday, 71-59, Friday night.

In the opening minutes, the Retrievers were quick to establish themselves as the game opened with a 3-0 lead. However, the Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 12-12 tie after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 14-12, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 15-16.

In the second half, the Flames were on fire, as they took over the game and maintained a 19-point lead at the 8:40 mark. UMBC tried to make a comeback, as they cut the lead to 19-17, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they stretched their lead to 19-25, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-29.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 12-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-31, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-33.

The Lady Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 19-33 lead after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 19-34, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-36, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-38.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 24-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-40, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-42.

The Lady Flames defeated the UMBC Retrievers Monday, 71-59, Friday night.

In the opening minutes, the Retrievers were quick to establish themselves as the game opened with a 3-0 lead. However, the Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 12-12 tie after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 14-12, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-17, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-25.

In the second half, the Flames were on fire, as they took over the game and maintained a 19-point lead at the 8:40 mark. UMBC tried to make a comeback, as they cut the lead to 19-29, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-31, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-33.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 12-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-34, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-36, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-38.

The Lady Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 19-38 lead after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 19-40, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-42, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-43.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 24-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-48, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-50, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-52.

The Lady Flames defeated the UMBC Retrievers Monday, 71-59, Friday night.

In the opening minutes, the Retrievers were quick to establish themselves as the game opened with a 3-0 lead. However, the Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 12-12 tie after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 14-12, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-17, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-25.

In the second half, the Flames were on fire, as they took over the game and maintained a 19-point lead at the 8:40 mark. UMBC tried to make a comeback, as they cut the lead to 19-29, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-31, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-33.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 12-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-34, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-36, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-38.

The Lady Flames were able to stifle the Retrievers, as they played to a 19-38 lead after the first 10 minutes of play. UMBC was able to climb back, taking the lead at 19-40, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-42, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-43.

In the final minutes of the game, the Flames were able to pull away, as they maintained a 24-point lead at the 7:20 mark. UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-48, but the Flames were quick to respond, as they cut the lead to 19-50, before UMBC was able to cut the lead to 19-52.
Freshman Lady Flame gains Big South awards, respect

BY JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Freshman Michelle Wyms has made a big impact on Liberty basketball. "She reasons with you respect," Women's Basketball Head Coach Rick Reeves said in regard to Wyms and the impression she has made.

Regarding the beginning of what Wyms has accomplished through this Big South Honorable Mention Rookie of the Year Award, as well as a starting position on the team can also be placed on the growing list of accomplishments that Wyms has already furnished.

Winning four of those awards does not really phase Wyms, though. In fact, she only cites one area of improvement she has reached.

"But the fact remains that the team is currently being played college ball. However, Bell did not report to other things — namely her team.

"I want to be able to walk off the court saying that I did everything possible," Wyms said.

"When Wyms walks onto the court, she has a specific mindset. "I am recruiting for Jesus in the prison. But somehow manages to make the point that while I am a Christian, I try and get them to come to Liberty, First and foremost, the ministry is the goal. Obviously, we are representing one John the Baptist, but, "Bell said. "I describe the use of athletics as "a bridge or a platform to reach some of the for this season."

"This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one week. Call now and receive a free gift.

"There is a lot of talent on the team. Everyone has to have their part. This is mine," Wyms said.
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Intramurals fight through cold

By DANNY WKNGKR

Strong winds and sheets of ice did not stop intramural soccer from starting its regular season. Also, indoor soccer continued on both the men's and ladies' sides.

Feb. 22 Peaches 14, DLD 6
Feb. 23 DLD 28, Angels 2
Feb. 21 Temple 24, Convenience Factor 23 (forfeit), Nicholas —
Feb. 22 Hogs 19, Temple —
Feb. 22 Thomas 24, Temple 4
Feb. 28 DLD 20, Peaches 2
Feb. 28 Peaches 30, Angels 12

Women's Indoor Soccer:
Feb. 21 Fury 4, Samba Soccer 2
Feb. 24 In Christ Alone 4, Wasted Youth 2

Women's Soccer:
Feb. 21 Peaches 28, Angels 2
Feb. 22 Hogs 19, Temple 13
Feb. 21 Nicholas (forfeit), Temple —
Feb. 22 Hogs (forfeit), Nicholas —
Feb. 22 Conveniences Factor 24, Camerige 22
Feb. 22 Thomas 24, Temple 22
Feb. 28 DLD 20, Peaches 2
Feb. 28 Peaches 30, Angels 12
Feb. 21 Temple 24, Convenience Factor 23
Feb. 21 Special Sauce ( forfeit), Suttons —
Feb. 21 Thomas 24, Ecology 20
Feb. 21 Con-Art Constructions ( forfeit), Crowns —
Feb. 21 Your Mom 21, Special Sauce 12
Feb. 21 Conveniences Factor 37, Hogs 26
Feb. 21 Storms 36, Sutters 17
Feb. 21 Nicholas ( forfeit), Temple —
Feb. 22 Hogs ( forfeit), Nicholas —
Feb. 22 Conveniences Factor 34, Camerige 22
Feb. 22 Thomas 24, Temple 22
Feb. 22 Storms 36, Sutters 17
Feb. 22 Your Mom 21, Storms 18
Feb. 22 Temple 30, Peaches 20

Feb. 23 No Name 22, Special Sauce 16
Feb. 23 Con-Art Constructions 36, Tempa 16
Feb. 23 Harley 26, Cool Running 22
Feb. 23 Wireless Bar-Nix 36, Tempa 22
Feb. 23 Hall Dog 19, Oliver 18
Feb. 23 Riverside 22, Wild Cat 16
Feb. 23 Smile 16, Mon休息 Gang 14
Feb. 23 Righteous Brothers ( forfeit), Cam-Art Connection —
Feb. 28 Storms 22, The 5 Apaches 30
Feb. 28 Con-Art Constructions ( forfeit), Hogs 4 —
Feb. 28 E Locker 26, Your Mom 18
Feb. 28 Nicholas 26, Oliver 18
Feb. 28 Harley 17, Wild Cat 14
Feb. 28 Hall Dog 22, Cool Running 10
Feb. 28 Conveniences Factor 59, Thomas 23
Feb. 28 Your Mom 22, Smile 32
March 3 The 3 Apaches 28, Righteous Brothers 18
March 3 Nozhke Bar-Nix 36, Storms 26

Women's Indoor Soccer:
Feb. 21 Conveniences Factor 23, Special Sauce 23
Feb. 21 Las Tres Rios, Las Tigres 23
Feb. 22 Women of Soccer ( forfeit), Special Sauce 23
Feb. 28 Special Sauce ( forfeit), Las Tigres —
Feb. 28 Women of Soccer ( forfeit), Special Sauce —

Men's Indoor Soccer:
Feb. 21 Fury 4, Samba Soccer 2
Feb. 22 Frosty Bache, Wasted Youth 1
Feb. 27 Frosty Bache 4, R.A.T. 3
Feb. 21 Liberty Athletics, Santa Soccer 3
Feb. 24 In Christ Alone 4, Wasted Youth 2
Feb. 28 Liberty Athletics 1, Leave It To Meander 1
March 1 Fury 5, In Christ Alone 2
March 1 The Matadors, Frozen Drama 1
March 1 Fly By Night 3, UJ Variety Soccer 1

Big South Final Standings
Women's Basketball
(through 3-8-94)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Win-Loss</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNC Greensboro</td>
<td>13-17</td>
<td>16-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWE</td>
<td>12-18</td>
<td>15-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>15-17</td>
<td>16-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson State</td>
<td>15-17</td>
<td>16-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>19-18</td>
<td>22-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Carolina</td>
<td>19-19</td>
<td>21-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC Asheville</td>
<td>22-4</td>
<td>24-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston Southern</td>
<td>23-3</td>
<td>25-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winthrop</td>
<td>26-3</td>
<td>28-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Soccer
(through 3-8-94)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Win-Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fury</td>
<td>4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samba Soccer</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convenience Factor</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Sauce</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutters</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Mom</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storms</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>2B</th>
<th>3B</th>
<th>HR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Athletics</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Christ Alone</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Misfits</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeze Brain</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Support The Flames!!!
ATTENTION SPORTS FANS: Don't forget to cheer on the Lady Flames as they travel to Greensboro, N.C. for the Big South tournament.
LU reaches finals

BY BOB STURM
Champion Reporter

Charleston, S.C. — Liberty University accomplished something that it has been unable to do: Before in men’s basketball Saturday evening.

The Flames made the final round of the Big South Tournament and played conference rival Campbell University on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the first round of the Division II tournament. (See Page 1 for coverage of the Big South Championship game.)

After beating fifth-seeded Charleston Southern, 63-58, Saturday night to advance to the final game of the tournament, the Flames were forced to call straight time-outs when they could not inbound the ball.

“We were out of time-outs, and knew what we had to do before in men’s basketball Saturday night. We had no time-outs left, and we had to inbound the ball,” Flames Head Coach Jeff Meyer said.

The team faced the Tigers for the first time in five months, having won both regular-season games, both registering double-doubles.

Darryl Williams and Peter Aluma have been a major part of our surge late in the season,” Meyer said.

In addition to Aluma’s fine performance, Jody Chapman also was an important contributor in Liberty’s 38-30 halftime lead. Chapman scored the Flames’ second free-throw point by nailing three straight three-pointers. Liberty shot 53 percent in that half, while limiting CSU to just 36 percent.

Coming out of the locker room, Liberty continued to play well, and with 14:32 left, Aluma banked in a five-footer to put his team ahead, 51-38.

But Towson State stormed back and after John James hit a layup, the Tigers tied the game at 53-53, with 9:15 remaining in the contest.

After James’ basket, Towson was unable to get over the top. Five times in the final two minutes, the Tigers had chances to either tie or take the lead.

However, strong rebounding by the Flames, including 13 boards from center Jason Dixon, and great team defense kept that from ever happening.

Liberty was able to benefit from a very balanced scoring attack in the semi-final victory. Aluma, Hildebrand, Dixon and Chapman all scored in double figures as Liberty won its third game of the tournament.

LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer said.

"I think Liberty did a tremendous job attacking our pressure. I think that had a demoralizing effect on our players, and we became frustrated when we made their runs," CSU Coach Gary Edwards said.

"Aluma was altering our shots all night. We had some good shots during the time-out, but they were not going down. I think they had a lot to do with that," Edwards added.

Aluma did well on both ends of the court, scoring a career-high 22 points on offense and grabbing six rebounds, while blocking two shots on defense.

Darryl Williams also had a career-high 11 points and 11 rebounds, while Williams scored a career-high 18 points and 10 rebounds.

"Aluma and Peter Aluma have been a major part of our surge late in the season," Meyer said.

Since Darryl has come back from his foot injury, he has played very well. Peter just keeps improving," Meyer continued.

In the quarter-final round on Friday, Liberty was faced with the challenge of playing Charleston Southern, who plays in some games in the North Charleston Coliseum, where the tournament was held.

After playing a very tight first-half, the Flames and Buccaneers were tied at 43-43 with 16:00 left in the game.

From that point, Liberty was able to score the difficult foul-court press and run off an impressive 23-1 sequence and coast through the remainder of the game, putting away Charleston, 83-71.

"I think Liberty did a tremendous job attacking our pressure. I think that had a demoralizing effect on our players, and we became frustrated when they made their runs," CSU Coach Gary Edwards said.

"Aluma was altering our shots all night. We had some good shots during the time-out, but they were not going down. I think they had a lot to do with that," Edwards added.

Aluma did well on both ends of the court, scoring a career-high 22 points on offense and grabbing six rebounds, while blocking two shots on defense.

Darryl Williams also had a career-high 11 points and 11 rebounds, while Williams scored a career-high 18 points and 10 rebounds.

"Aluma and Peter Aluma have been a major part of our surge late in the season," Meyer said.

Since Darryl has come back from his foot injury, he has played very well. Peter just keeps improving," Meyer continued.

EXCUSE ME — (above left) Freshman center Peter Aluma (left) stretches for the layup, showing a Charleston Southern defender out of his way. The Flames went on to win the first round of the Big South Tournament against the Buccaneers, 83-71.

TAKING IT HIGHER — (above) Liberty’s Jason Dixon (42) challenges a Towson State player as he tries for two.

NOT EXACTLY BOXING OUT — (right) Forward Jody Chapman (right) gets physical as he fights for the ball against a Charleston Southern adversary.

MONEY IN THE BANK — (below) Senior guard Matt Hildebrand sinks a free throw against Towson State. Hildebrand racked up 11 points in the game.

LET THE CELEBRATION BEGIN — (left) Peter Aluma gives “high fives” to teammates Kevin Benton (left) and Jody Chapman (45) seconds before the Flames sealed their victory over Charleston Southern.